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Abstract: A predictive triggering (PT) framework for the distributed control of resource
constrained multi-agent systems is proposed. By predicting future communication demands
and deriving a probabilistic priority measure, the PT framework is able to allocate limited
communication resources in advance. The framework is evaluated through simulations of a
cooperative adaptive cruise control system and experiments on multi-agent cart-pole systems.
The results of these studies show its effectiveness over other event-triggered designs at reducing
network utilization, while also improving the control error of the system.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Multi-agent systems often require communication between
agents to maintain system-level control. In traditional con-
trol design, sufficient communication resources are taken
for granted and the control input is applied periodically,
typically at high rates. Such designs become challenging
when information needs to be transmitted over a com-
munication network shared amongst multiple agents. To
reduce the number of samples in such networked control
systems (NCS), event-triggered (ET) designs have been
developed, see, e.g., Heemels et al. (2012); Miskowicz
(2016). In ET control, information is transmitted when
certain events occur, e.g., some error growing too large.
However, these binary decisions are typically taken in-
stantaneously, i.e., communication must be possible for
all agents at every time instant. In this work, we target a
setting where the limited bandwidth of the communication
network only allows for a subset of agents to communicate
at every time instant. Therefore, communication decisions
need to be taken in advance, a method referred to as
predictive triggering (PT), allowing prioritized scheduling.
The setup of a distributed multi-agent system communi-
cating over a shared network is depicted in Fig. 1. Each
agent estimates the state of either all other agents or a sub-
set of the system agents. Through communication, updates
are received and help improve said estimates. By comput-
ing a probabilistic priority measure in the Communication
Probability block, each agent is able to communicate this
measure to a centralized Scheduler. The predictive nature
of the setup is such that we compute future communication
demands at a horizon, thereby providing the Scheduler
a time window at which to allocate communication re-
sources, i.e., resources are allocated in advance. Finally,
when allocated a resource, each agent decides whether or
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Fig. 1. Multi-agent system connected over a shared net-
work, where each agent i ∈ Ω = {1, . . . , N} is composed
of a process Pi, predictors Pr, and a controller Ci.
The Predictive Trigger (in gray) takes a Communication
Probability sent by each agent to schedule communica-
tion slots to agents (Scheduler block). Communication
decisions are taken by each agent in the Trigger block.
not to communicate its state information, in the Trigger
block, in order to further reduce energy consumption.
Contributions: We present the following contributions:
• proposal of a PT framework for distributed control of
multi-agent systems with limited network bandwidth;
• derivation of a probabilistic priority measure for sche-
duling limited resources at a prediction horizon; and
• comparison of the proposed framework with ET de-
signs, demonstrating improved network utilization
and control performance in cooperative adaptive
cruise control (CACC) simulations and in multi-agent
cart-pole hardware experiments.
Simulation code and videos of experiments are available at
https://sites.google.com/view/ptformas.
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Related work: For general overviews of ET control, we
refer the reader to Heemels et al. (2012); Miskowicz (2016).
In most ET control approaches, communication is trig-
gered instantaneously, with no possibility to reallocate
freed resources. Methods of predicting future communi-
cation demands have been presented in Heemels et al.
(2012); Trimpe (2016); Trimpe and Baumann (2019) and
have largely focused on self-trigger designs, while the lat-
ter works also propose the novel concept of predictive
triggering for the first time. These designs, however, still
take binary communication decisions requiring that in the
worst case all agents can communicate simultaneously. In
emerging applications of NCS, such as formation control
of drone swarms, the number of agents wanting to commu-
nicate may still exceed the available resources with such
designs. This leads to unresolved contention of resource
access. Therefore, we build on the general PT but derive a
priority measure instead of a binary decision, allowing for
prioritized resource allocation.
The inherent resource constraint in large-scale NCS has
led to the development of contention resolution algorithms
for scheduling limited resources. Deterministic scheduling
policies have been proposed in Walsh and Bushnell (2002);
Molin and Hirche (2011), which consider error-dependent
prioritization, while a decentralized stochastic policy is
considered in Balaghi et al. (2018). Decentralized designs
address the scalability constraint of NCS but suffer from
inevitable collisions. Herein, we consider a system with a
centralized scheduler as in Mamduhi et al. (2017), where
an error-dependent policy is proposed. We, on the other
hand, derive a probabilistic priority measure (i.e., a purely
stochastic policy), and send this probability to the sched-
uler. Sending a probability instead of state-information
allows us to consider a low dimensional and system inde-
pendent priority measure, resulting in reduced bandwidth
consumption, as we will show in simulation studies and
real experiments. Recently, Demirel et al. (2018) proposed
DeepCAS, a deep reinforcement learning (RL) algorithm
for the control-aware scheduling of NCS. However pow-
erful RL may be, difficulties arise in training and when
implementation on embedded hardware is required.
The probabilistic priority measure proposed herein is rep-
resented by the probability of communicating at a horizon,
and is derived according to the exit times of stochastic
processes. Exit/stopping time analysis has been applied
to arrive at optimal communication decisions in Xu and
Hespanha (2004); Rabi et al. (2008), while Baumann et al.
(2019) and Solowjow et al. (2018) use such analysis to
evaluate model performance and trigger learning experi-
ments. However, neither design considers predicting future
communications with limited resources.
2. PROBLEM SETTING AND MAIN IDEA
In this paper, we consider the setup presented in Fig. 1,
depicting a multi-agent system ofN agents communicating
over a network with K < N communication slots, and
formulate the resource constrained predictive triggering
problem that each agent solves. Herein, a distributed
control setting is considered, in which agents communicate
their sensor information to other agents over a shared
communication network. The components of Fig. 1 are
detailed in the following sections.
2.1 Process dynamics
The uncoupled dynamics of agent i ∈ Ω = {1, . . . , N}
follow the stochastic, linear time-invariant dynamics
Pi : xik+1 = Aixik +Biuik + wik, (1)
with k ∈ N the discrete time index, xik ∈ Rnx the state,
uik ∈ Rnu the input, and initial states xi0 chosen from a
Gaussian distribution. We assume that the full state of
each agent can be measured (i.e., yik = x
i
k), however, state
reconstruction via estimation techniques is also possible, as
in Solowjow and Trimpe (2019), but not considered herein.
The process noise wik ∈ Rnx , which captures for instance
model uncertainty, is assumed to be i.i.d. Gaussian noise,
where wik∼N (0,Σw), with constant variance Σw.
2.2 State predictors
At every time step k, each agent may decide to communi-
cate its state to all or a subset of agents if allocated a slot.
The binary communication decision γic,k, denoting positive
(γic,k = 1) or negative (γ
i
c,k = 0) decisions, determines
when agents send their state. As such, agent i runs predic-
tors Prj , to estimate the states of agents j ∈ Ωi ⊆ Ω\{i},
where Ωi is the set of agents communicating to agent i.
These predictors, initialized with xˆj0 = x
j
0, are given by
Prj : xˆjk+1 =
{
Aj xˆ
j
k +Bju
j
k, if γ
j
c,k = 0
xjk+1, if γ
j
c,k = 1,
(2)
where xˆjk is the predicted state of agent j at time k and
may be used for control, as will be demonstrated in later
sections. In the case when an agent j ∈ Ωi computes a
positive communication decision (i.e., γjc,k = 1), agent i
resets its prediction of agent j’s state. Agent i can then
also run a predictor Pri of its own state, similar to (2),
to determine when deviations occur between its state and
prediction. We define this deviation as the estimation error
zik := x
i
k − xˆik, which resets to zero when communication
occurs, and whose Euclidean norm we want to prevent
from growing beyond a user-defined threshold δi.
2.3 Controller
The distributed controller Ci considered herein represents
a static linear feedback controller given by
Ci : uik = Fixˆik +
∑
j∈Ωi
Fj xˆ
j
k (3)
with xˆik the current agents prediction and xˆ
j
k ∀ j ∈ Ωi the
predictions of communicating agents, while Fi and Fj are
chosen to render the closed-loop system stable.
2.4 Network configuration
In this paper, we assume an ideal network, in that we do
not consider delays or packet drops, but have a limited
bandwidth. Due to the bandwidth limitation, only K<N
communication slots are available for state communica-
tion, no matter the trigger design. A limited bandwidth
implies a limited network capacity η at each time step (in
bytes), which is divided such that η= 4N+ 4nxK, where
nx is the state dimension. This division allows all agents to
send scheduling information and K agents to communicate
their state at every time step (as 4-byte floats). We can
now define the network utilization:
Definition 1. Given a network with capacity η, the net-
work utilization of the system at time k is defined as
Uk :=
bNp,k + 4nxNc,k
η
. (4)
The size of the scheduling information (in bytes) is denoted
by b, while Np,k ≤ N , and Nc,k ≤ K are the number of
agents communicating their scheduling information to the
network scheduler and their state, respectively, at time k.
2.5 Main idea
Given the limited network, the objective of this paper
is to develop a resource-aware scheduling method based
on predicted future communication demands. We propose
a resource constrained PT framework, which prioritizes
resource allocation according to a probabilistic priority
measure, defined as the probability of wanting to commu-
nicate M steps in the future (i.e., M -step horizon). Each
agent computes this probability and communicates it peri-
odically to a Scheduler, as in Fig. 1, thereby reducing state
communication and will be shown empirically to result in
net utilization savings. The Scheduler takes allocation de-
cisions γis,k in advance, according to this priority measure,
while the Trigger takes state communication decisions.
3. RESOURCE CONSTRAINED PT FRAMEWORK
In this section, we design a PT framework capable of
allocating limited resources in advance, according to a
probabilistic priority measure. By computing the exit
probability of a stochastic process in Sec. 3.1, we are
able to derive the probability of communicating at a
horizon M in Sec. 3.2, and arrive at communication
decisions in Sec. 3.3.
3.1 Exit probability
In order to obtain tractable exit times, we consider a con-
tinuous time Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process {X(t) : t ≥
0}, whose solution at time t is expressed as
X(t) = eAtX(0) +
∫ t
0
eA(t−s)QdW (s), (5)
with A the closed-loop Hurwitz matrix obtained from (1),
Q the positive definite state covariance matrix, and
W (s) ∈ Rnx a Wiener process. For ease of presentation,
we omit the agent subscript i for the derivation.
Similarly, the deterministic predictors (2) are given by
Xˆ(t) = eAtX(0). (6)
The error process Z(t) := X(t) − Xˆ(t), which is itself
an OU process starting at zero and is reset to zero when
the state is communicated, will exit any bounded domain
with non-zero probability due to the unboundedness of
Gaussian distributions. If we consider a threshold domain
D = {Z(t) : ‖Z(t)‖2 < δ}, the exit time τ representing the
first time the error process exits domain D, is defined as
τ := inf{t ∈ R : ‖Z(t)‖2 ≥ δ}. (7)
We are now able to define the exit probability
H(z, t∗) := P(τ < t∗ | Z(0) = z), (8)
as the probability that the error process, starting at z,
exits domain D before the time t∗. For the OU process
Z(t), the following lemma results in the exit probability.
Lemma 2. Consider the initial boundary value problem
∂S
∂t∗
=
∂S
∂z
Az + 1
2
tr
[
QT ∂
2S
∂z2
Q
]
for z ∈ D,
S(z, t∗) = 0 for z ∈ ∂D, (9)
S(z, 0) = 1 for z ∈ D.
with t∗ > 0 and tr(·) the trace of a matrix. Then the
solution S := S(z, t∗) denotes the survival probability
of an OU process, starting at z and remaining inside
region D until time t∗, and the resulting exit probability
H(z, t∗) = P(τ < t∗ |Z(0) = z) = 1− S(z, t∗).
Proof. Itoˆ’s formula applied to an OU process results
in the partial differential equation (9), whose solution
represents the survival probability P(τ ≥ t∗ |Z(0) = z),
as given in Schuss (2009). The exit probability H(z, t∗)
then results from the probability complement law. 
To compute H(z, t∗), Monte Carlo simulations of the pro-
cess Z(t) are performed and the empirical probability of
exiting domain D is obtained. Approximating (9) at each
time step proves to be too computationally demanding,
particularly if the framework is to be implemented on
embedded hardware. Thus, solutions are computed offline
and stored in lookup tables for quick runtime access.
3.2 M -step communication probability
Utilizing the exit probability H(z, t∗), we can now derive
the probability of communicating at an M -step time
horizon, taking into account communication occurrences
within said horizon. This probability is defined as the M -
step communication probability P(Ct+M∆t), with ∆t the
time step size. Let Ct∈{0, 1} ∀ t>0 be probabilistic events
denoting communication at time t, and whose outcomes
represent negative and positive communication decisions,
respectively. The M -step communication probability is
then expressed as
P(Ct+M∆t) =
∑
Ct+(M−1)∆t,...,Ct
P(Ct+M∆t, . . . , Ct) (10)
=
∑
Ct+(M−1)∆t,
...,Ct
M∏
m=0
P
(
Ct+m∆t
∣∣∣∣∣ m−1⋂l=0 Ct+l∆t
)
.
To render the problem tractable, the joint probability
P(Ct+M∆t, . . . , Ct) in (10) is assumed to depend on cur-
rent and future communication events, but not on past
events. For instance, the communication probability for a
prediction horizon M = 2 may be expanded as
P(Ct+2∆t) = P(Ct+2∆t | Ct+∆t, Ct)P(Ct+∆t | Ct)P(Ct)
+ P(Ct+2∆t | Ct+∆t, C¯t)P(Ct+∆t | C¯t)P(C¯t)
+ P(Ct+2∆t | C¯t+∆t, Ct)P(C¯t+∆t | Ct)P(Ct)
+ P(Ct+2∆t | C¯t+∆t, C¯t)P(C¯t+∆t | C¯t)P(C¯t),
where {C¯t, Ct} are used above as shorthand to denote the
outcomes {Ct = 0, Ct = 1}, respectively. Since the PT
framework may only allocate slots to a subset of agents,
the actual probability that an agent will communicate at
a future time step within the horizon is unknown at the
current time. The following assumption is then required to
estimate the conditional probabilities in (10).
Assumption 3. At the current time t, the probability of
communicating at times t+m∆t, ∀m = {1, . . . ,M}, given
preceding communication events, is approximated by
P(Ct+m∆t | Ct+(m−1)∆t, . . . , Ct) ≈ H(z, t∗), (11)
where the error z and time to exit t∗ are obtained based
on the outcomes of the conditional communication events.
A few examples of how to obtain z and t∗ are now
presented. If we consider a horizon M = 3, P(Ct+3∆t)
is expanded into several conditional probabilities, one of
which being P(Ct+3∆t | Ct+2∆t, C¯t+∆t, Ct). Since commu-
nication resets the error to z = 0, and communications
occur at times t and t+2∆t, it is only necessary to consider
the latest communication event at t+ 2∆t when applying
Assumption 3. A single time step remains between the last
positive communication event and t + 3∆t, resulting in
P(Ct+3∆t | Ct+2∆t, C¯t+∆t, Ct) ≈ H(0,∆t). Similarly, if we
consider P(Ct+2∆t | C¯t+∆t, C¯t) where no communications
occur within the horizon, the conditional probability is
approximated by H(z, 2∆t), where z is the current error.
All agents compute P(Ct+M∆t) and communicate it pe-
riodically to the scheduler, which utilizes these probabil-
ities to prioritize allocation. Prior to communicating the
probability, each agent casts said probability into a 1-byte
integer, thereby reducing bandwidth consumption, e.g., if
P(Ct+M∆t)=0.48173, send P(Ct+M∆t)=48. An extension
to further reduce communication may also be applied:
Remark 4. The PT framework can be extended by ap-
plying a lower bound p on the probabilities sent to the
scheduler by agent i. Formally, this is expressed as
at time k : send Pik(Ck+M ) ⇐⇒ Pik(Ck+M ) > p. (12)
This extension allows the scheduler to disregard agents
that are unlikely to require communication in M steps,
thereby further reducing the network utilization.
3.3 Communication decisions
The network scheduler proposed herein, allocates resources
at time k +M by ranking agents according to their prob-
abilities, i.e., the K agents with the largest probabilities
receive a slot. This is represented as
at time k : γis,k+M = 1 ⇐⇒ Pik(Ck+M ) ∈ Pk, (13)
where Pk is the set of K largest probabilities sent ot the
scheduler at time k. The Trigger, located in each agent,
then takes communication decisions γic,k, based on the slot
allocation and the estimation error. This is given by
at time k : γic,k = 1 ⇐⇒ γis,k = 1 ∧
∥∥zik∥∥2 ≥ cδ, (14)
where c ∈ [0, 1] is a design parameter and ∧ denotes
the logical AND operator. If c = 0, communication oc-
curs whenever the agent is allocated a slot. Increasing c
improves the utilization, but has a negative impact on
performance.
4. AUTONOMOUS VEHICLE PLATOONING
In this section, we apply the PT framework to CACC-
equipped autonomous vehicle platoons. Through interve-
hicle communication and radar-sensed information, CACC
improves traffic throughput and reduces fuel consumption
by maintaining small intervehicle distances, as shown in
Besselink et al. (2016); Dolk et al. (2017).
4.1 Control design
The following control design, vehicle model, and control
law are taken from Dolk et al. (2017). CACC systems
obey two control objectives: 1) each vehicle i, of length Li,
must follow the preceding vehicle i− 1 with a desired
distance dr,i(t), known as individual vehicle stability, and,
2) disturbances are attenuated along the platoon, known
as string stability. Consider the vehicle model:
v˙i(t) = ai(t), (15a)
a˙i(t) = − 1
τi
ai(t) +
1
τi
αi(t), (15b)
e˙i(t) = vi−1(t)− vi(t)− hiai(t), (15c)
α˙i(t) = − 1
hi
αi(t) +
1
hi
ui(t), (15d)
where vi(t), ai(t), αi(t), and ui(t) are the velocity, accel-
eration, desired acceleration, and control input of vehicle i
at time t, respectively. The spacing error between vehicle i
and i−1 is denoted by ei(t), τi>0 is a time constant rep-
resenting the engine dynamics, and hi :=(dr,i(t)−ri)/vi(t)
is the time gap, with ri the standstill distance of vehicle i.
The CACC system considered herein follows a predecessor-
following communication topology (i.e., each vehicle i
receives communication from its preceding vehicle i−1),
with the state of vehicle i defined as xi := [ei, e˙i, e¨i, αi]
T.
The cooperative control law is given by
ui(t) = F [ei e˙i e¨i]
T
+ α˜i−1(t), (16)
with F = [kp kd kdd] the gain matrix and α˜i−1(t) the most
recent information received by vehicle i regarding αi−1 .
4.2 PT and ET designs
Due to the communication topology, each vehicle only
needs to run predictions of the preceding vehicle i−1, and
control law (3) may be expressed as
uik = Fxˆ
i
1:3,k + xˆ
i−1
4,k , (17)
with xˆi1:3,k the first three and xˆ
i−1
4,k the last state variable(s)
of the predicted state of vehicles i and i−1, respectively.
The PT is implemented with parameters M = 2, c= 0.75,
and extended with p = 0.2 as defined in Remark 4,
while the exit probability is computed from 10 000 Monte
Carlo simulations. The ET designs are implemented for
comparison, by setting the PT horizon to M = 0. Since
ETs decide instantaneously whether communication is
necessary, the scheduler must preallocate resources inde-
pendently from the triggering decisions. We compare the
approach developed herein to the following two methods:
ET1) allocation to K random agents at each time step
k, as in Molin and Hirche (2011), and, ET2) allocation
according to an error-dependent priority measure, as in
Mamduhi et al. (2017).
4.3 Results
Simulations of a CACC-equipped vehicle fleet of varying
system size N , divided evenly over an l = 5 lane highway,
are performed for T = 120 s. Each lane consists of a single
platoon and follows a virtual reference vehicle with velocity
vref . The simulations are analyzed with:
Example 1. K=20 slots, ∆t=0.01 s, Li=4 m, ri=2.5 m,
τi=0.01 s, hi=0.7 s, Σw=9·10−6I4, and δi=0.01 ∀ i∈Ω.
All vehicles adopt controller (17) with gains set to kp=0.2,
kd=0.7, and kdd=0, satisfying the stability criteria needed
to provide individual vehicle stability as in Dolk et al.
(2017). The performance of the CACC system is evaluated
using the control error of vehicle i at time k, defined as
εik :=
[
vik − vref
dik − dir,k
]
, (18)
with dik the radar-sensed intervehicle distance and d
i
r,k the
desired intervehicle distance computed as in Dolk et al.
(2017), dependent on the time gap hi. For the comparison,
we consider the mean control error norm E¯, and mean
network utilization U¯ as performance metrics, defined as
E¯ :=
1
NT
N∑
i=1
T∑
k=1
∥∥εik∥∥2 , U¯ := 1T
T∑
k=1
Uk.
The number of time steps T = T/∆t, while εik is the
control error of agent i, and Uk is the network utilization
at time k, defined in (18) and (4), respectively.
For varying system size N , the tradeoff between mean
control error norm E¯ and mean network utilization U¯ is
depicted in Fig. 2. Since the ET1 design does not require
sending information to a scheduler, as slots are allocated
randomly (i.e., b= 0 in (4)), we take its utilization curve
as a lower bound, achieving the lowest utilization while
expectedly resulting in the worst performance. We observe
that while the ET designs result in similar performance,
the PT is able to reduce E¯ by allocating resources in
advance. The PT is also able to significantly reduce U¯ ,
compared to the ET2 design. This is because with the
PT, Np,k≤N agents send a b=1 byte (integer) probability
to the scheduler, whereas with the ET2 design Np,k =N
agents send a b=4 byte (float) error norm. The utilization
improvements resulting from the PT also allow us to either
increase energy savings by shutting off unused resources,
or allocating them for other purposes.
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Fig. 2. CACC simulations (cf. Sec. 4) for varying system
size N , comparing the PT and ET designs. TOP: Mean
control error norm E¯. BOTTOM: Mean utilization U¯ .
5. CART-POLE HARDWARE EXPERIMENTS
To validate the framework, we consider an experimental
multi-agent cart-pole system composed of a single self-
built physical agent and several simulated agents, all of
which are implemented on and communicate through a
laptop running Matlab/Simulink. The cart position si,
pole angle θi, and their velocities, form the state xi =
[si, θi, s˙i, θ˙i]
T, where s and θ of the physical agent are mea-
sured through encoder sensors and s˙ and θ˙ are obtained
via finite differences. Identifying the physical agent model
through least-squares estimation results in:
A =
[
1.0006 −0.0034 0.0076 0.0009
0.0098 0.9785 0.0041 0.0057
0.0231 −0.1186 0.9268 0.0366
−0.0790 0.2596 −0.1350 1.0500
]
, B =
[
0.0003
0.0002
0.0076
0.0160
]
. (19)
The simulated agents are corrupted by process noise wik,
as in (1), while the physical agent is corrupted by input
noise ik ∼ N (0,Σ). The experiments are run with:
Example 2. N = 10, T = 30 s, ∆t = 0.01 s, Σw = 2.5 ·
10−5I4, Σ = 10−6I4, PT parameters: M = 2, c = 0.5,
δi = 0.02 ∀ i ∈ Ω, and 10 000 Monte Carlo simulations.
5.1 Synchronization
First, we run a synchronization experiment with the goal
to synchronize the cart positions si of all agents. This syn-
chronization problem provides a comprehensive example of
a distributed system since communication occurs between
all agents. Such systems require bus-like networks, some
of which have been successfully used for feedback control,
both in wired (Thomesse (2005)) and wireless (Mager et al.
(2019)) settings. A homogeneous system is considered,
with the simulated agent models also given by (19), and
we adopt the control design from Mager et al. (2019),
which is based on a linear quadratic regulator (LQR).
The LQR parameters Qi, Ri, and Qsync, represent pos-
itive definite weight matrices penalizing deviations from
the control objective, high control inputs, and deviations
from the synchronization objective, respectively. As we
aim to synchronize the cart positions, we select Qsync =
diag([30, 0, 0, 0]), and choose Qi = diag([0.75, 4, 0, 0]) and
Ri = 0.05 for stabilization, where diag(·) denotes a block-
diagonal matrix. To make the synchronization more chal-
lenging, a sinusoidal disturbance is applied to one of the
simulated agents. This agents cart position is used as the
reference when computing the control error of each agent,
i.e., the difference between each agents position and the
position of the disturbed agent. The PT is compared to
the ET allocation designs presented in Sec. 4.2, and to the
PT extended with p=0.2 (Remark 4), denoted by PT*.
For varying number of available communication slots K,
the tradeoff between mean control error norm E¯ and mean
network utilization U¯ , is illustrated in Fig. 3. For K ≤ 2,
the systems become unstable due to insufficient resources,
no matter the triggering method. Similar to Sec. 4.3, the
results show that the regular and extended PTs result in
lower E¯ than both ET designs, and are once again able
to reduce U¯ compared to the ET2 design. The extended
PT* design is also shown to further reduce utilization,
compared to the regular PT, while maintaining the control
error. This occurs since agents only send their probability
when it is above the imposed lower bound p, i.e., when
agents have a high enough communication demand.
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Fig. 3. Cart-pole experiments (cf. Sec. 5) for varying
number of communication slots K, comparing the
various trigger designs. TOP: Mean control error norm
E¯. BOTTOM: Mean utilization U¯ .
5.2 Stabilization
Finally, we run a stabilization experimengt, where the
feedback loop is closed over a network. A heterogeneous
system is considered, with simulated agent models as in
Mager et al. (2019), and each agent runs an LQR controller
with parameters Qi, Ri as above. An impulse disturbance
is applied to the simulated agents at a random time
td,i ∈ [10, T − 5] and to the physical agent at 20 s. The
experiments demonstrate that K ≥ 2 slots are required to
stabilize the physical agent with the PT, whereas K ≥ 3
slots are required for the ET1 design. For K = 2, the
physical agent goes unstable prior to the disturbance, with
ET1, but with the PT it remains stable throughout (see
https://sites.google.com/view/ptformas for videos).
6. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a resource constrained predictive trig-
gering framework capable of allocating limited commu-
nication resources in multi-agent systems. By computing
the exit probability of a stochastic process, a probabilistic
measure is derived to prioritize resource allocation. We
have shown that by communicating this probability pe-
riodically, network utilization may be reduced while also
improving the control performance of distributed systems.
The effectiveness of the proposed framework is demon-
strated in CACC platooning simulations and in experi-
ments featuring real and simulated cart-pole systems.
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